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LETTER FROM WILLI AKSTOWN. of «deration, at which the words of the 

Tantum ergo, sung by the nune and their 
pu pile, rose and fell in soft cadences on the 
balmy air, was something beyond descrip
tion, it was heavenly. From here the 
host was borne back to the church where, 

id appropriate ceremonies, the proceed
ings were brought to a close.

Incomplete as this report may be, it 
would be even more so did I not notice 

Rev. Father Gauthier, pastor and the decorous behaviour of the vast multi- 
director of the convent, piesided, and was tude, upwards of two thousand, who took 
assisted by the Itev. Fathers Duffus, Kelly, part in the procession. Not an unbecom- 
Twomey, McCarthy and Leahy. >rg act was observed Juiing the whole day,

All was bustle and joy ana merriment and in the evening the village had settled 
previous to the concert, and one could Lack to its usual cairn and quietude, 
read in the anxious and happy faces of Everything passed off in the most bar- 
the pupils, that sentiment dearer to them, monious and edifying manner, reflecting 
perhaps, than all others, “home for the the highest credit on the people of the 
holidays." neighborhood, and telling plainer than

Your correspondent was taken olf his words that the grand old faith in its full- 
guard, as it were, and transported to the ne6». abideth in and with us. 
brighter visions of humanity, happy to IVitilamstowo, dune 24th, 1884. 
have the privilege of witnessing the happi
ness of others, and drawing inspiration 
from the scenes around him.

The fancy work of the pupils was to he 
seen in an adjoining apartment, to which 
we repaired, and would alone repay a 
visit to the convent. The beautiful dis- 
play of needlework and drawing were 
alike highly creditable to tea:her and 
pupils, a chef d'otuvre, St. David and the 
harp, done in wool, being particularly 
worthy of mention.

A charming musical overture, “Heaven
ward liouud,” recalled us to the entertain
ment, where for upwards of two hours 
the time sped pleasantly and profitably 
by.

The selections were very choice and 
happily made, containing many a moral, 
and leaving behind them memories of the 
most pleasing and agreeable nature.

The musical feature of the concert 
perhaps the most conspicuous for its ex 
cellence in the varied programme, the 
several numbers receiving repeated en
cores.

it is already a recognized fact that the 
Williamstown Convent owes, in a very 
great measure, its pre-eminence to the 
eminently qualified teachers in the “divine 
art,"whose services this favored institution 
have been so fortunate to secure. From 
tirst to Inst, its reputation in this respect 
has been fully maintained, and has earned 
for itself the distinguished title of “The 
Williamstown Musical Convent.”

The other branches, higher and elemen
tary, are also in the hands of highly effici
ent teachers, who received a well deserved 
testimonial from the Reverend Father 
Gauthier, when referring to the examina
tion held on the previous day, in his reply 
to the address, and which is noted farther

with the proceedings. He congratulated 
them on the proficiency shown during the 
year, and he was sure it was a great con
solation to their parents present to wit- 

such evidence of their proficiency as 
had been given that afternoon. No doubt 
the past year n ay have seemed long to 
them, and their coming holidays may 
look short. He hoped they would enjoy 
themselves while at home and come back 
with renewed strength to pmecute their 
studies, lie was thoroughly delighted 
with them and the progress they had 
made, and he thanked God there was 
such an institution in Hamilton as Loretto 
Convent. The bishop closed his few 
kindly remarks by hoping to meet them 
ail next year, and the proceedings were 
brought to an end by the pupils singing 
the X ulional Anthem. The Mother Super
ioress and sisters have much reason to feel 
proud of the manner in which their 
pupils acquitted themselves yesterday. 
Whether one judged them by the handi
work displayed or their musical abilities, 
the only verdict that could be given 
would be one reflecting the greatest 
credit on the sisters for the excellent 
tuition given and careful attention paid 
the pupils under their charge.

unreal i« the world of tense, and how 
great are the rewards which Jesus Christ 
will give to those who seek and love Him
"‘‘'‘.‘M1; *leart‘. ’ I lnrect com manufacturers, and save the profit you would pay to dealers who purchase

A.VZ) XECESS/T Y OF their goods. We manufacture all our work, and, besides selling the same quality of shirt! 
FREQUENT COMMUNION, Aeeertrd at much lower prices Ilian dry goods houses can, we 
unit proved /root Scripture, AuthorityL^.ter>rX',.%r!^rMefc: aUAEANTEE -A.3L3L, OUK WORK:.
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Jfcueiiper, we recommended two of Mgr. GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS-THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE fSlr'SÆ't C'" VO CHOOSE F.OM.

ceived the above-named book. This 
hook was first published in the year 
1(80. It was a happy thought that 
prompted its publisher to reprint it,since 
it is indeed very useful for pastors, con
fessors, preachers and for those who have 
to give catechetical instruction.—Mes- 
fryer of the Sacrol Heart, Woodstock.
March, 1884.

Donahoe’s Magazine for July presents 
its patrons with a rich and pleasing var
iety of excellent reading:

BUY YOUR SHIRTSThe closing exercises and distribution 
of prizes at the Williamstown Convent, 
took place in the grand hall of the con
vent, on the night ofThursday, 19th June, 
the splendid room being decorated with a 
profusion of choice flowers anil 
greens.
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W, E. TURNER, Garlick’s Old Stand.
PAY YOUR
Water Rates

LOCAL NOTICES.

Fife Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London, 

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Kdt Bros., 880 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonta, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

T. DANKS,
_____________________________ SECRETAR Y.

LORETTO COS VEST, HAMILTON;

The closing exercises of this popular in
stitution of learning was held Wednesday, 
tilth, at the convent. There was a 
large attendance of pupils and the general 
public, and the proceedings were of a par- 
ticulaily pleasing and enjoyable charac
ter. Before the exercises began the many 
visitors occupied their time examining the 
wink of the pupils displayed in the 
work-room. The needlework and draw
ings gave evidence of much artistic ekill on 
the part of the young ladies and 
greatly admired by those who saw them. 
Among the following were noticed and 
are worthy of special mention:

Mi-s Moody, pencil drawings of stag, 
dog, lady, etc.

Miss G. Tureand, oil paintings of the 
Agony of our Lord, the Falls of Montmor- 
enci and Falls on the Aar, and several 
smaller plaque pieces.

Miss Durnin, painting in oil of Falls 
near Silver Islet, portrait of a young lady 
in pencil drawing, and her two little sis
ters enlarged from photographs.

Miss Hobson, several pencil drawings.
Miss Counsel), pencil drawing of a lady,

Miss May Mills, pencil drawing, Hum
ber in oil and flowers on plaque.

Miss Hogan and Miss Lundy also ex
hibited drawings.

MisB Stein and Mias Heilig, cushion 
velvet; Miss J. Flemming, cushion and 

brackets ; Miss Steel, basket of wax (low
ers and water lilies ; Miss Shea, water 
lilies ; Miss Me Adam, Sketches in oil and 
water colors ; Miss Walsh, bracket worked 
in satin stitch ; Misses Koach and Organ, 
velvet cushions ; Miss Lay. plaque ; Miss 
K. Tureand, bannerets, water colors on 
silk ; Miss Marshall and Miss Egan, brack
ets ; Miss E. itose, plain sewing ; Miss 
Hilts, fancy lace work.

By the time the visitors had an oppor
tunity to glance over the work the pro
ceedings in the main hail had commenced. 
The dais on which the pupils were ranged 
'luring the entertainment was tastefully 
decorated and pretty festoons of flowers 
hung pendant from the ceiling over-head. 
The fair pupils when grouped in front of 
the audience looked ladiantly beautiful in 
their white costumes aud with the 
floral wreaths, etc. Punctually at 4 
o'clock His Lordship Bishop Carbery 
and the following priests entered 
the room and took seats in front 
of the dais ; Very Key, Vicars-General 
lleenan and Dowling, Very Rev. Chancel- 
lor Keough, Revs. P. Lennon, Brantford • 
Slaven, Oakville ; Feeney, Dundas; Cleary, 
J. Lennon and Bergman, Hamilton. 
Amongst those invited were Mayor Mason, 
Messrs. J. T. Routh, W. Kavanagh, T. 
Walsh and Prof. Baumann.

The programme opened with a grand 
march by the Misses Kami vail, Lundy, 
Hogan and Cronin on the piano, which 
was followed by “Ave Maria” (solo and 
chorus), by Muller, bv Misses Delorme, 
Filgiano, O’Grady, F. Durnin and Lundy, 
which was finely rendered. An address 
of welcome was then read in a clear, dis
tinct voice by Miss Foster. 'The address 

couched in graceful and appropriate 
language. A German dialogue was here 
given by Misses Counsell, Simpson, Stein 
and Fritsche. The pronunciation of the 
young ladies was good. “The Elegy” 
(Ernst), violin and piano, by the Misses 
Clench, was exquisitely rendered. Miss 
Norah Clench on #ie violin charmed the 
audience, her firmness of touch and sweet
ness of expression being marked through
out. A semi-chorus “Plie Huntresses," 
by the pupils, was sung with great spirit 
and the voices were well balanced. Thé 
distribution of prizes in the junior divi
sion then followed, and was a very inter
esting ceremony. Each little girl as her 
name was called out stepped from the 
dais up to the Bishop, by whom they were 
presented with their prizes. The Bishop 
Lad a kind word aud a smile for all. 
“Lustspiel," an instrumental duet arranged 
for this purpose, by the Misses Tureand,
I urnivall, Ryan, Hilts, McLaren, 
Mater, hdc and Lundy, was splendidly 
given, the instrumentation being good 
and the time creditably correct. Misses 
Ryan and Minnie Mills recited “The 
Legend Beautiful,” and both young ladies 
showed not a little elocutionary ability 
The trio of the Misses Clench and Durnin" 
the former two on the violin and tlic 
lattir on the piano, was prettily rendered. 
The French dialogue, “I.a Hosiers,” which 
followed, proved very iuteresting. The 
little ladies showed great proficiency in 
the language, and although many took 
part in it, all filled their part without the 
aid of the prompter. The dialogue repre
sented the crowning of the Queen of 
1’ lowers, and the snatches of song intro
duced relieved it from any monotony 
which it might otherwise have possessed, 

he solo on four pianos and two violins 
<- ujus Ainmam ” ( Liszt) by Misses Furni- 

vail, Lundy, Hilts and Slater, and the 
Misses Clench and Durnin, followed. It 

beautifully played. The only fault 
... that at times, although the fair vio- 

linists handled their hows with freedom 
not to say vigor, the pianos were too’ 
loud. The pupils’ gipsy chorus “Bre- 
ciosa” went steadily, they appearing to 
have gathered confidence and voice as the 
afternoon wore on. The distribution of 
prizes to the senior division then took 
place, aud was similai to that of the junior 
division.

At the dose Bishop Carbery briefly ad
dressed the pupils, lie said, on rising to 
express his admiration of the magnificent 
display of talent just given, he had no 
doubt he expressed the feelings of all pre
sent when he said they had been delighted

March of Humbert’sftLyJ. K.; A Trip to the Jesuit No- 
rùîiji® ‘f.tuW,c“t„ParkT FPatriotism of Oliver 
tioldimith,by Rev. P. A. Treacv; The Irish 
Colony In Parts; The Minstrel, by Eleanor 
ThV?o?“1i>’: Coming Back to the Old Churcu; 
? Trout : A sentimental story; Bos-

M.»ge°Mu"4.^^r„w%
PUÜ,lœLp ,̂tUI%^^S;B»^aTê.Cr.erïy'

I lie Catholic V» orld for July is 
usually fine number, admirably adapted 
ior summer reading. The following is 
tile table of contents :
, ,“e.llc° °f TO;'lay, by Biyau J. Clloche; Is 
JJ1? Republic an Anomaly in lils-
lZryLby Thomas Felton; A Tragl-Comedy,

«•«SSi o^"'nTk*Vpt%y8iav.r/SfuT.hne.

MARKET REPORT.
OTTAWA

Correct report made every' week for "The 
Catholic Record."Correspondence of the Catholic Record.

LETTER FROM LOWE, ({1EREC. CJEAnr-—Oats, 41 to 45e. Peae, 70c; Spring 
wheel, 1 00 to $1 15; Fall wheat, 1 os to |l 10; 
Scotch, 81 X. Beaus, 1 26 to $1 50.

IfrAitv Produce—Butter In palls, fresh 00c 
to 14c; tubs, 13 to 00c; prints, 00 to tsc. Cheese, 
12 to 15c. Eggs, 13 to 15c per doz.
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MtsCEi.hANEous—Hay,11 00 to 1300per ton. 
Straw 0 (0 to 6 00 per ton. Potatoes 00 to70o 
per bag. Flour No. 1, 6 75 to 6 oo. Oat
meal, 4 75 per barrel ; Provender 1 40 per
13u.d per hundred.1’^ per hlmUreU' 8hort"’ 

LONDON.

d our readers will doubtless be pleased 
to learn that there has been given recent
ly in Lowe 
tiie

very successful mission by 
oii-t Fathers Miller and

were

Kautz.
This good work, which is ceitain to he 

productive i f incalculable advantage in 
our midst, took place at the solicitation 
of our esteemed pastor, Rev. Father Mc
Carthy, who was anxious to secure the 
ministrations of. these apostolic men for 
his flock in order to perfect the good, 
to make fervent the tepid, and to soften 
the obdurate.

The Fathers having previously brought 
to a successful termination a mission in 
Upper Wakefield, which is also a part oi 
Father McCarthy’s parish, opened the 
mission in Lowe on J une the 8 th, and con
tinued during the week, closing on the 
Sunday following, the Rev. Fathers 
preaching two sermons each day besides 
giving other devotional exercises.

As the eloquence and zeal of the saintly 
missionaries are well known, any descrip
tion of their manner of preaching would
be superfluous suffice it to say that in On Sunday, 22nd inst., the Catholics of 
Lowe as elsewhere they demonstrated this town were honored by a visit from 
their ability to place the heinousness of Rt. Rev. Bishop O’Mahony, who came for 
sin in its proper light, as also to use the the purpose of administering the sacra- 
language requisite to move their hearers ment ofconfirmation. The large crowd 
sin bvt? Lfe m order *}- that filled the church at both masses gave

^,Wh‘Ch l>e? 80 Kjaphically evidence ofthe piety and devotion of the 
portrayed, as the reward for the obeerv- people and the deep interest they take in
'^ThVFéiî18 aWS' ... , . everything that concerns their religion.

he weather was propitious and the His Lordship arrived from Toronto on 
Catholics of Lowe seemed to vie with Saturday forenoon and was cordially
most talari, W°U'd attend the welcomed by our worthy and zealous pas
most regularly. tor, \ ery Rev. Dean O'Connor.
i J1 Z i " 6 Vcry Ratify- In the afternoon the candidates (or
ng to the missionaries and consoling to confirmation were thoroughly examined 

, ïel,oua Pastor> 'here being about six on the catechism, and after two hours of a 
whn^^i commumcsntS’ including some searching inquiry, His Lonlship expressed 
S nlJT ad not aPPro*ched himself highly pleased with their intelli- 
the sacred tribunal of penance gent and practical knowledge of the chris-
dii?.Ur î °* powf> LLrongh the me turn doctrine. He congratulated the 
f'' °{ ‘hls b,‘ef and imperfect commun- teachers aud pastor for the labor and at-
f^r .he’,dr!S.,r<L^.ieXÜre!a 1helr sratitnde tention that Lad been bestowed by them 

c,e<;ted among them in instructing the children so carefully in 
. . thankfully acknowledge the indefat- their religious duties. On Sunday morn-
hè rhehÜH Th °f ^ f,,u.69,ona,le8, ™ ™g at 8 o’clock, mass was celebrated by 

their behaif They also feel grateful to His Lordship in presence of a large /
nf tLbn'VCd l,aaturfor,Leing themedium gregation. At this mass Holy Commun- 
Ie Llessings received during this holy ion was received by nearly three hundred 
k, by securing the attendance of the persons, including those who were to he 

trm.hffiP »nJ ’ f'though >ware of tLo.great confirmed. His Lordship deUvered a short 
would l,Mn'li, !C'f”Veîl?î,e 1 n,I S810n And impressive address on the graces re- 
oVVr 1 h e,fl Eut his people here ceived in Holy Communion and the
Mcl’arthvmtho wr!f?C*’ tbatf Tuth Fatber happiness of Catholics who frequently 
hi nw J noil i'hbelI,g °f th°Se ,under partake of that sacrament. At 111 o’clock 
«deration’ 6 *bs every lieraonal con- a procession of the children prepared for

MrA andfiSuf Dovl .“f"** th thJnkf“‘ .t,° ““thf^h^^The™ ppSlnC"?'^

d“r'”§ J® weck’ ast.alao for kindnesses white with wreaths and veils, presented a 
extended several of the congregation who most solemn and impressive sight, and

That thV vZCn °m the CrUr,°,h',, was witnessed by a large concourse of
ofja 11 bies‘ I,eoPIe« Mass was then begun by Very

whü iriMini Lo“ut'fully reward all those itev. Dean O'Connor at which Ilis Lord7 
who are entitied to our gratitude in cm- ship assisted. The choir rendered the 
ndi in -h,1! n,eTer l° be forgotten musical portion of the service in their 
oratefnl n f®,rveat,Prayer °<lhe usual good style. I mmediately after mass
r,,vmo V ofLoWe- and of none more His Lordship delivered an eloquent and 
fervently than your correspondent, instructive sermon, establishing cleariy

Irish Catholic. the authority of the church which the 
Holy Ghost hud come to govern and 
defend, and the anxiety of the Gopd 
Shepherd for the welfare of the flock.
Towards the close of his sermon he dwelt 
on the nature and effects of the sacrament 
of confirmation he was then about to con
fer. At the close of the sermon confirma
tion was administered to one hundred 
and forty-four persons several of them 
being adults and amongst them were seven 
converts.

At 3.30 those who were confirmed met 
again in the school house and marched in the 
procession to the church for Vespers.
Again his lordship addressed them on the 
duties imposed by confirmation end 
warned them of the dangers to he en
countered by the Christian, pointing out 
the means to overcome temptation and
sin. All then made a solemn renewal of For the Prescott S, School, a male Teacher, 
their Baptismal vows, and took the nledee "Ie holder of a first or second class Certificate 
against the use and encouragement of
intoxicating liquors. So passed off a day mence September let. 1881. None need apply 
which will be long remembered bv the J?Alt ih«?se who wm take an interest in the Catholics in this pa'rt of ^Province7

age, salary and qualifications to 
JOHN GIBSON,

Sec’y. S.

an un-

i -Tî10a,trosçrln*l1 75 to 1 85; Delhi, * 100 lbs.

Mm *&. Wfc

1 50 to 2 00. Flour—Pastry, Der cwt a °sn 275 to 3 00. Oaftneai Fine,'

gsf&fssssrs
12t° y»-, Turnip», 30 to 40c. Turkeys. ItO to
per*pair^Tif to’JScf ^kZVVcfio^^ I ,l° ltl6 am0unt °-
j>°. Apples, per bag, 75 to i 25.^ontoLs?pir 1 $25, one Nickle Silver, Stem 
Kis 00% r winding Watch. Goods never

HSp.ppblà,,S;S'Æb' ^b: 80 cheap. Comeand see.

MONTREAL. A. B. POWELL & COFLOUR—Receipt, 11.000 bills, quotations V

extrertfS
SSWŒWï» 83

3g! rateito iïœkr*

to 17c. (.heese, 13 to 1 ie. Pork, 2000 to$2100.
to 12c. Bacon, 13 to 14c; hams, 13

A. B. POWELL & CO.We commend our readers not to fail en- 
joying Mr. Fgan’s Tragi - Comedy. 
Among the other papers well worthy 
careful perusal are “Mexico of To-day,” 
“The Last Night of a Martyr,” and the 
“Religion of Ancient Egypt.”
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CONFIRMATION IN BABBIE.

------- ‘“W-So as to cause big sales for 
this month we will give to 
every purchaser of Dry Goods

Oil

THE GREAT KID ULCVE HOUSE.

nuuii!on.
Underlying all this higher culture, and 

what is far more important than the sup- 
erstructure, is the moral and religious 
training the pupils receive here. It is 
this alone that lays the foundation of ail 
true womanhood, and mikes its benefi 
cent influence felt above all others.

The following is a list of the young 
ladies who carried off the j i incipal prizes : 
Mies Clara Mulhern, Cornwall. Gold 
medal for Excellence, presented by 
Father Gauthier; Mi,» Aggie Mc
Donald, Montreal, (fill medal for 
general application, presented liy Father 
1 woinvy ; Miss Clara Whyte, Lancaster, 
silver medal for religious instruction, pre
sented by Father Gauthier ; Miss Lulu 
Maley, Cornwall, silver medal for deport
ment, also presented by Father Gauthier.

Numerous prizes in books made up the 
reward secured by many other young 
ladies, whose names your correspondent 
was unable to obtain.

Immediately after the distribution of 
prizes an address was read by Miss Aggie 
McDonald, one of the medallists, to which 
Father Gauthier replied. He referred to 
the affectionate and kindly words in which 
he was remembered in the address, in 
eloquent and feeling terms, and gave a 
brief resume of the progress of the pupils 
anil success of the school during the past 
year. He spoke iu the highest praise of 
the successful examination the pupils had 
passed, and concluded by expressing the 
pleasure lie took in furthering the interests 
and welfare of the Convent, ami by wish
ing them all a happy vacation.

The grand finale "God save the Queen" 
brought the concert to n close, when all 
separated happy and delighted with the 
evening's entertainment.

PAST AND PRESENT.
THE SUBJOINED HEADINGS will 

enable the intelligent inquirer to form a 
fair idea of the scope of this great work:

PAGAN IRELAND,—Founded by 
Partholan, B. C, 10GP, or about 312 years 
after the Deluge.

CHRISTIAN IRELAND. — Arising 
from the slough of Paganism to glorify 
St, Patrick’s mis don, which commenced 
a. n. 432.

IRELAND, the ISLAND of SAINTS— 
Rivalling Paradise with the virtues of such 
holy and learned men .and women as the 
Prophet, Saint Columbkille and the noble 
Virgin, Saint Brigid. The years suc
ceeding a, d. 544 for manv centurie» 
placed Ireland at the head of Christian 
civilization after Rome itself.

THE DANISH INVASION, a.d. 793, 
winch continued with varying fortunes 
until the reign of Turlough !.. in a.d. 1072, 
when the Danes living in Ireland finally 
acknowledged allegiance to the Monarch 
of Ireland. In this chapter are recalled 
the glories of Brian the Brave, who«e 
splendid victory at Clontarf in a.d. 1014 
shattered the power of the Vikings, and 
justly entitled that great king to he called 
tne Sobie.skl of his age.
A.,, n4^/'0-NORMAN INVASION,

TIIE REFORMATION, a.d. 1535, oc
cupy sad chapters of Irish historv.

THE VOLUNTEERS, a.d. 1782.
THE UNION, a.d. 18(11.

^CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION,

THE REPEAL AGITATION 
1840 to 1847. ’

THE FENIAN MOVEMENT,
I860 to 1807.
iTi,?F,jyliETC,lED CONDITION of 

tb'ruibT*\qO-T—Coercion and oppression.
THE LAND WAR, and THE LAND 

LEAGUE MOVEMENT.
A RETROSPECT-1782 and 1882. 

I‘th^l8,^ EXHIBITION, Align-1

THE IRISH HIERARCHY — Their 
\ lews on the Land League.

UIIRONOLOdCAL TABLE OF IM-
1883 1ATK ?yEN»-S’ I!-C. 2035 to A.D. 
lbb3. This interesting chapter fills 01 
pages. Then is given 
. ,PwroXJTjL,f: mST! iRYnf the PENAL 
LAI\ S, filling lfiS pages, and

TALkS ABc )UT IRELAND, by Ja 
Redpath, tilling 9G pages.

This great work

Lard, 11 
to lie.
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CORPUS CHRIST],
Saturday, preceding procession Sun

day, was a busy day in our quiet little 
town, tiie faithful in village and vountry 
bringing in trees aud evergreens to line 
and adorn the streets through which the 
procession was to pass. By nightfall the 
streets were arched and ornamented, and 
ail was in readiness for the grand fete of 
the following day; the village in her holi
day attire, looking charming and peaceful 
Sunday dawned bright and beautiful, anil 
it was evident the Lord of all was pleased 
with the public homage about to he paid 
His adorable Son.
, -Al Ike first Mats, and as a fitting open
ing ofthe ceremonies of the day, upwards 
of a hundred children made their First 
Communion, ivlio, at the conclusion of 
the second Mass, tenewed their vows of 
baptism, took the pledge for ten years 
and were invested with the scapular. It 
was a most imposing and edifying spec
tacle to witness these young and iuno- 
cent children, arrayed in their Communion 
dress, and with uplifted hands in which 
was held the scapular, make, with ouc 
voice, their responses to Father Gauthier. 
It was a grand sermon in itself and was 
so received by the multitude that filled 
the church. Equally interesting, and 
perhaps more instructing, were the re
marks of l ather Gauthier on this occa
sion, who addressed the children and their 
parents on their respective duties. His 
address, which was among his happiest 
efforts, went to the hearts of his hearers, 
•ind left the most lasting and salutary im- 
pressions. I need not write of the great 
good thus accomplished, for to those who 
nave heard the reverend gentleman’s ser
mons, and who know of his works, a 
reference to them is sulticicnt to remind 
them of the grand effects produced 
this occasion.

immediately after mass the procession 
was formed, and, headed by crucifix and 
acolytes, began to move slowly and sol
emnly along the flower.covered way <ic 
eompanied by the sublime music of the 
Church, until the convent was reached 
where an altar, embowered in evergreens 
and flowers, was erected. Here the Bene
diction of the Most Holy Sacrament was 
performed. That grand, that sublime act

A. D.

Lowe, 21st June, 1884. A. D.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

Absolutely Pure.We luve before us, published by lien- 
ziger Brothers :
OUR BIRTHDAY BOUQUET. Culled 

do'» the Hliriues of tne Saint» and me 
Gardens of the Poets. By Eleanor C 
Donnelly. 10 mo„ cloth, $1.00.

It is a most readable and interesting lit
tle work, in which to the choicest flowers 
from the shrines of the servants of God 
are united the purest and most fragrant 
blossoms (exotic and native), from the 
haunts of the children of song.
1.1 FK OF Mlle. JjC (JAM-S(Louise PeMaril- 

liic), founder of the .Sisters of Charity and 
Co operator of St. Vincent de Paul. 1‘re
ceded bv letters of Mgr. Mermlllod, 
Bishop of Lausanne, and of Very Itev. A. 
Hat, Superior General of the. Priests of 
lhe Mission and of the Sisters of Charity, 

nslated from the French by a Sister 
harity. 12mo, cloth, $1.50.

This is a work well calculated to inter
est, instruct and edify both people ofthe 
world and those consecrated to God.
POP r LA 7? LIFE OF SAT XT TERESA 

OF ,1 ES l '.S'. Translated fro in the French 
oi L'Abbe Marie-Joseph (of the Order of 
Carmel) by Annie Porter, with a preface 
by Right, Rev. Monsiguor Thomas H. 
Preston, Vicar-General of New York, etc. 
With fdeol-jpla^o frontispiece, cloth, in r

We heartily concur in the view set 
lortli in the preface : “The knowledge 
which this book will impart to the devout 
reader cannot fail to accomplish much 
for the intelligence and will. It will 
tend to lead the heart to the better ap
preciation of the supernatural ways of 
God among his chosen servants. Those 
ways arc only a revelation of the gran
deur of our Christian life and of what 
divine grace can effect in souls that 
willing subjects ot its mighty power. We 
need much to know better what 
by regenerating grace and sanctifying 
sacraments. The tendency of the age is 
towards materialism and sensualism. We 
arc apt to forget what God has done for 
us and to content ourselves with a stand
ard of holiness far below that which the 
just Judge will require. The Saints call 
us from this delusion j they teach us how

'STo. «s,*s
CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART.

LONDON, ONT.
The Annual Retreat for Ladies will begin

rmnC,W

Mîtes MM
who wish rooms at the Convent during 
Retreat must apply before July 10th.

mesTEACHER WANTED.
, T is comprised in one
large volume of 70S pages, octavo, green 
or blue silk grain cloth, elegant gold de
signs, profusely illustrated, and contains

Tra 
of C

A COLORED MAP OF IRELAND
fthowtog^the^localitie^an^d utlee^of the

PRICE $3; GILT EDGES. $3.50. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

ccqu „Yrric?nd the abovo l,y raatl on re-

W on thf Medals.—We learn from the 
Ottawa Citizen that Miss Anna Phelan, 
sister of Dr. Phelan, of this city, won the 
gold and silver medals at the Congrega
tional Convent in that city__Kingston
Whig, June 20.

School, Prescott.

BAKING
POWDER.ami gold si

D. & J. SADLIËR & COCa^Vr.a^r4T.anV,b\rtc!ianvtihn0cî,darket'
PREPARED ATTO THE CLERGY. s TrBsPÆQ-’s

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

was
was 275 NOTRE DAME ST., 

MONTREAL.MR- J. M. DENTON, of London, has for 
many years enjoyed, aud still enjoys, an en- 
v able reputation for turning out ordered 
Clothing tor the Clergy. A large experience 
Rives him an advantage In this regard en
joyed by few other merchant tailors. lie 
always makes Ills purchases personally In 
tue huglish market, selecting for the purpose 
above named, the choicest and most suit
able textures manufactured. This season his 
«took of West of England and French Broad* 
Cloth is unusually large, and comprises not 
only those goods suitable for clergymen, but 
also lines In Tweeds. et3., which will enable 
nun to carry on business on as advantageous 
terms for the general public, as any house in 
the Dominion.
BENTON di WADSWORTH,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
next door to Revere House, 
London, Out.

yiraaggsgsg-m

y Re-on

FIRST-CLASS CORSETS.arc

we are

will bs pleased to know that a lady will ner-
tor^h^1 celebrated' CorsetnwhlcbElfasRbecn 
recommended by the Medleal Faculty as 
?P?.ducly,lo Health as well as comfort- The 
ladles of Loudon would do well to reserve 
orders until called on by the representative 
or the firm who manufacture the Champion 1 1

Richmond St, fma^rr'eVeSîl" îï'Vh? *l
Address Thos. Cofley, London, Ont.
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